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LAS VEOAS

Small Pox.

there is no Tax

akin

New York, Sept. C Six cases of small
tenepox were discovered in a Madison
ment yeBterday. The patients were

North Brother island.

On those Mikado tacks put up in genuine ImportedJapanese lacquered
wooden boxes, hand ornamented with gold figures of different designs.
Pour oz. of tacks in each box. These boxes will neither break, bend
nor scratch. The lacquer renders the surface of the wood so hard that

"

,

Dkmvkh,

raven' Body.
Sept. 6. It has been

finally

decided to hold no autopsy over the body
of Dr. T. Thatcher Graves. The remains
will he shipped esst toThomaston,Conn.,
the former home of Dr. Graves.

the boxes can be used in hot water or set in the sun with impunity.
They are beautiful articles to have around the house after the tacks
Retailed at 10 cents each at
. Mxa used up.

Silver and

Mtaeka.
Nsw Voai, Sept. C- Silver was 73 yesterday. Stocks are rather active, bat
erratic and speculators are chary of investment. The premium on currency has disappeared and the banks generally are in
a much healthier condition.;

W. H.GOEBEL. A

-

Santa Fe, N. M.

Catron Block

Human Butchery.
Salohica, Sept. C fifteen bags, each
containing the lower part of a human

CHAS. NEUSTADT

&

CO.,

DEALERS IN IMPORTED & DOMESTIC

,

ail Cipn

Linnors

Pare 'Wine and Liquors for Medical and Family

-

Catron Block

trunk,' have been washed ashore here. In
deference to the olamor of the people, the
OityTofflcials are preparing to make au
investigation.

The Brown Palace.

:

Dkktbb, Sept. 0. The Brown Palace
hotel, which recently assigned, was sold
yesterday by the assignee to D.H.Moffatt,
the banker, for the benefit of the hotel
company' oreditors. The price realized
was $50,000 and covers only the furnishings of the hotel.

Cholera.
Rous, Sept. 6. There have been 250
deaths in vanew cases and twenty-fiv- e
rious parts of Italy during the past
twenty-fou- r
hours,' including eleven
deaths at Palermo, and nine at Naples.
he outbreak there
Sinoe the beginning
have been twenlw U.' .. ii from oholera at

pur-poa- ei

a Bpeolalty.
i

f 1

"

S'ialeJJ

Palermo"

;

'

.

Patriotic (sentiments.

Chicago, Sept. 6. "In the name of Leo
XIII, I salute the great Ainerioan republic ami T mil nnnn the Catholics of Amer
ica to go forward, in one hand bearing
lr nf christian
trnth and in the
other the' constitution of the United
States." With these patriotio sentiment
Monsigneur Satoli, papal delegare, opeueu
his address before the Catholio congress
here yesterday.

THE FILIGREE JEWELER,
Gold Watches. Diamonds, Silver
Ware and Clocks.

Mexican Demands.

San Antonio, Texas, Sept. 6. A
from Kdenburg, Texas, on the lower
o,
Bio Grande border, states that Col.
at
forces
Mexioan
the
commanding
Reynosa, has ordered a portion of his
command to take possession of the disputed island near Havana, and .demand
Keeps ill kind of Stssrling Silver Xersltiss tad filigree srtiolss isit- iIib release of the four Mexican custom
house guards recently arrested.
tbl for presents at lowsft prises.
Medical . ..uresw.
UL
N.
Sept. 6. The first formal
Washington.
Santa
Side
Plaza
South
" Jan.
Fe,
c
ai edicnl consession of the
house
gress convened iu Albany's opera
President U. velum! made an
o.to,.,i.i
address of welcome in his official caDr.
hhl.
pacity." Responses were made by
William Pepper and Dr. S. S. Adams.
After a general business session
tue congress will divide into different
sections lor the consideration of special
topics.
IM
DBAABB
WBVIdBSAJUi
I nriilv Strikers.,,
London, Sopt. 0. Reports of renewed
disorder among the striking coal miners
are at hand from the district around But
ton, Nottinghamshire. A tnousana min near vjiicoioithis aiieruoon
ers
. .,
. . gathered
.
.1. . , 4., n mooa field ana inence uiarauou
on
nnllierv.
Ti.nriK
Everything
.
i.. n.ir
,
lira
Office
the way that was smashable, they smashed.
The police were unable to cope with the
.n.nnr.L oiwl in obedience to orders, troops
.aru now en route from Sheffield.
s
h

Mai-ner-

Pan-Anl-

y

i

Gut Bis

Pinii

11

and Warehouse Lower 'Frisco St.

Oanta Fo,

New Mexico

;

1'Jie ii.

A. K.

at Indianapolis.

Indianapolis, Sept. ti. The parade of
the Grand Army of the Republic yester
It is esday was a magnificent sight.
timated that almost 50,000 men were in
line. The city was a mass of flags, bunting and patriotio decorations.
i?,.rria,.i Gen. Lew Wallace ana
with "the
,Gn. Lucius Fairchiid marchedstand
was
hoys" until the reviewingthe ranks and
reached when the three left
Harascended the stand,
rison taking his position on the right of
Commander Weissart and the other two
on his left.
The reception temierea to uen. Harrison last night was an ovation. He
made au address which was cheered to
the echo. .
uie
Indianapolis has so far satisuea
any city .where an
great throng as well as lield.
encampment has been
i-

BlTlBLIUSD

-- JBRTLTG

1865.

. STORE:- -

.,.,

Southwest Comer of the Plaza,
Santa Fe.N. M.
All

Prescriptions Carefully

Compounded.

WASHINGTON SEWS.
PBESlDBNTIAt.

E. YAGNER.

D.

S: LOVITZKI

NOMINATIONS.

president has
Washington, Sept.O.-Th- e
seut the following nominations to the
.
senate!
,
t Treasury James . lucser, oi w inr
U .nnmiser of merchandise
the district of San Francisca, Cal.; Louis
It. Sterns, of Virginia, tq ds couecior ui
customs st the district of Newport .News,

.ri.

FURNITURE

Va.

Picture Frames and MoaUUagtof 11 Klmda and Pattern.
Eaeeli and Faney Goods. We alio buy aadsell Second Hand
Geoda from a Child"! Chair to a Hoauneat ExchMff New
QeodsferOld One. Goods Held en Easy Paysieats. OaU
and see as. Ho Trouble te Shew Goods.

Powder

r.

;

.

To be Collectors of Internal Revenue
Pornifold M. Simmons, of North CaroCarolina, for the lh district of North
lina; Merits F. FlumengeM, of Wisoonsin,
K.
for the 2d distriotof Wisconsin; W.
u..nk. nf TllinnU. far the 13th district
for
ot Illinois; I. C. Smith of Michiasn,
the 4th district of Mieingan.

40 Years

War Major Honry It. Tillon, surgeon,
1st
lieutenant
culouel;
to
be
Lieut. Alfred M. Fnller, '2d cavDavid L.
alry, to be captain; 2d Lieut.
Brainard, 2d cavalry, to be 1st lieutenant;
2d Lieut. Julius A. Penn, lath infantry,
to be 1st lieutenant; 2d Lieut. Walter M.
Whitman, 2d infautry, to be 2d lieutenant
of cavalry. Assistant surgeons With rank
Alexander N. Stark, of
of 1st lieutenant:
Virginia; Charles Lynch, of New York;
John S. Kulp, of Pennsylvania; Edward
L. Munson, of Connecticut: Charles U. B.
C. Godfrey,
Flagg, of South Curolina; (J. of
North
of Ohio, and William K. Lewis,
Carolina.
AT

CLIVKLAND'S DICTATION.

the Standard

making a total of ten acres; iu 18!I2 this
was doubled. From the ten acres this
year ho will market 15,000 pounds of
peaches, 10,000 pounds of apples and
Besides these
1,600 pounds of pluma.
much small
lie has already marketed
fruit.

The Fairview ranch of C. G. Brewer,
below Largo on the San Juan, has some

trees grown from the seed tlmt are producing delicious sweet apples equul to
any grafted fruit. Mr. Brewer has over
2()0 apple grafts besides pear aud peach.
The ranch of D. E,- Lobato has a young
orchard, yet he will piok over 8,000
pounds of apples, besides grapes, plums
He set out 200 new trees
and peaches.
this spring that are looking well.
The Junction City orchard, owned by
Messrs. Williams and McIIenry and leased
by K. W. Her. will ship this year 2.i,000
pounds of peaches, ,10.000 pounds of apples and 1,000 pounds of pears, besides
',000 pounds of grnpes and small fruit.
The Mavkley ranch has the largest
acreage of grapes of any ranch iu the
county and will turn off close to 85,000
Twelve thousand pounds of
pounds.
apples and 4,000 pounds of peaches will
be marketed.
On the Riverside orohavd of JnniusG.
Willett, will be harvested this year about
80,000
pouuda of winter apples, 15,000
pounds of summer apples, 35,000 pounds
of peaches, 5,000 pounds of plums and
4,000 pounds of pears, besides grapes
and small fruit. All of this, together with
eighty tons of hay, is produced off of
less than fifty acres of land. Mr. Willett
is shipping his fruit to Pngosn springs,
Mancos, Rico aud other points as well as

The financial policy ot the administration was yesterday clearly defined and it
can be announced now Unit all secondary
legislation as to finance is to bo post-reponed until the senate acts upon the
peal bill. That it will past there is now
scarcely a question. The h mse committee on piking and currency, toward
which all eye's are now directed ns the
organization to iuiliate the legislation to
follow the ropeal of the purchasing act,
met yesterday, but after twenty minutes
desultory discussion adjourned for one
week. The president aud Secretary Carlisle both expressed the wish that all remi-dilegiflation to follow the repeal of
the hill be postponed until the latter
measure actually passed the senate.
There is no doubt of the intention of the
committee to follow this suggestion.
The house, after the adoption of rules,
will probably adjourn for ptriods of two
or three days at a time, giving opportunity only for the intrednction of bills
iu consideration of incidental business,
Dtirnngi).
aud leaving the calendar practically free
at all times for the prompt consideration
bill when it comes buck
of the
LOWER
with the senaSp amendments.
--

1

jal

WANT

THE TAUU'r.

The ways and means committee resumed
its tariff hearing yesterday. During the
day R. W. Leslie, of the Philadelphia, appeared on behalf of the cement manufacturers of the United States and argued
in favor of the retention of the present
duty of 8 cents per hundred pounds on
Portland and ail other classes of hydraulic
He was followed by Joseph
cements.
Newman, of California, in an argument in
favor of a duty pa raw silk.

CONGRESSIONAL.

find

that

SOCOBCO

SENATE PROOKliOINd',.

she was his own cow.

The babies of M. A. Otero and Daniel
Elliott were christened Sunday, the former by Rov. W. H. Fenton Smith and the
intter by Father O'Keefe.
There is said to be a large number of
counterfeit quarters in circulation in this
and neighboring towns, Rml would be
well tor merchants and others to be on
the lookout for them.
Wm. McKinney is up from Fort Summer waiting for requisition papers from
the governor for Jeff Rowdan aud a "pal"
Itow-daof his, wanted for
is an escaped jail bird from Hpriu-gehorse-stealin-

r.

The number of pupils who repot ted for
duty, at the public school on Monday
was 2K5. No doubt this number will be
largely increased as the school census
showed over 000 persons of the school
age in East Las Vegas.
. ui? imiiijiuuiu tiiiu
ui;ic33
Kiuiiijiu
with which Las Vegns weathers tho tinan- cinl storm that prostrates business iu
other localities, is proof of the soundness
and conservatism of her business men.
It is in times of stringency, like the prea

eut, that methods are tested.

j

j

Uptic.

alhuqueuuve atomh.
Three small fires in town are attributed
to tramps.
Finishing stone due from Cerii los is
expected this week when work will be re
sumed on the Viviana building, Third
street and lijeras road.
The question of reopening the Savings
PECOS LANDS.
bank now rests in the hands of the depositors. Signatures to agreements should
' be sent ia without further delay. - CitiliiMMird of Business Traimactt'd
zen.
t lift Past Your at the
Duncan MacGillivary, a brother of Anlioswoll Office.
gus MacOillivary, a partner in the sheep
business with William Mcintosh, and
The following is the official record of Alexander Campbell, direct from Inverbusiness transacted in the Roswoll U. 8. ness, Scotland, arrived yesterday.
The Citizen learns, thnt the board of
land district during the year euding June
education contemplates a Spanish class
30, iast:
in the high school, aud should that scheme
LINCOLN COUNTY.
be carried out, Mrs. Butts will probably
SMI awe have charge of the clnss.
l ands tiled on
2,tSl,ii0j
Lauds opeii to UliiiB'
Cotintoss Elpen, Countess Taufkirehen,
Lands i'Muool
l.WS.SW "
I anils surveyed
liarou Falkeutausen and Max. Tuner, a
Liinils iiiiMiii'Veved (school)
')
party of distinguished Bavarians, arrived
"
Cl l.r.WJ
Military 4 lmtiiin resei'vtitions.

j

Dur-ill"-

C0NFI8MATI0NS.
follow-inf-

reservations

CHIP3.

CUIFFTAIS

city in the west has better public
schools than Socorro.
The machinery for the Graphic mir.o at
Kelly has arrived and in being put in
place. Work ou this valuable mine is
being pushed to the greatest practicable,
extent.
The city oouncil has made an appro
priatiou of $1,500 to build a Lew own
across the arroyu that has ho often overflowed and flooded the city during the
past few weeks.
In spite of tho hard times Socorro u
one of the most prosperous towns i;i
New Mexico. With the Hinclter buying
all the ores it can get tho people of thii
city are liable to get through thu wiuter
all right.
The public schools opened on Monday.
The teachers engaged for tho ensiling
year are Prof. !'. Dull, piincipal; Mibs
Mary Wriggle, assistant; Miss Miiry
and iliss Miucello Slrauss. intermediate department. These tcitr.h'irs
iu
the
are
high sohool building. In tho
2d wnrd Sister Kuphrosyne and Sister
Adelaide have charge and in the 4th wind.
Prof. Swanwick h been
N'o

llfr. Jlobert W. Dcnvlr
An Exempt Fireman of Jackson Engine Co.,
Long Island City, N. Y., say? thai at Christmas,
18'JO, ho could only take a smell of dinner,
ho was In a fearful condition from Dynpepoiti.
The next summer ho went to Eurojio for liii
health, but eiune hom-- tineured. In the full liu
decided upon a thorough trial of

Hood's Sarsapari!!a

And by Christmas had a hearty appetite,
healthy dlKestlon, anil was perfectly well. 11m
cure was. duo wholly to Hood's SarsapariHa.

liver tin. conuinatiou,
HOOD'S PlLLS
Muousuess, Jaundice. and ifkklieaduthit, Try tbaih.

101,1--

Washington, Sept. 0. At the session
of the senate yesterday scarcely a quorum
was present. Iu reproof of the slim
Senator Voorhees introduced a
rew
( - daily meeUi;j.i at 11
o'ciock. Referred.
' A bill was introduced by Senator Peffer
for the creation of a department of edu
cation and the construction of a college
of scientific learning in the District of
Columbia was called up.
Mr. Peffer finished his speeoti, began
yesterday, in five minutes. Senator Stewart then delivered his speech on the sil
ver (mention. At 4 o'clock Mr. &towau
had not finished, when Senator Morgan,
of Alabama, a silver man, moved that the
senate proceed to executive business.
The silver men voted solidly against me mo
tion with a view to delay. The motion
was carried by 06 to 28, a test vote, and
the silver men were defeated.
The senate yesterday made the

LOCALS.

Judge O'Brien will render his decision
iu the contested election case, of liomero
vs. Lopez, on Thursday.
The condition of Miss Ofelia Hennques,
down with the deadly typhoid fever, is
reported more favorable.
The Los Angeles chamber of commerce
in five
will pass through this city
Pullmans on their way to Chicago.
L. K. Labadie is in town from Santa
with 2,000 pounds of line
Kosa,
apples and pears, for which a ready sale
is found.
Prof. Thomas Allen, well known in this
city by the number of bills he left unpaid,
has bogun a race from Albuquerque to
the World's fair.
Charley Schlott laid for a cow, which
was destroying his shrubbery aud rlowe.s.
aud peppered her well with shot, only to
y

The only D"re Cream of Tartar Powder. No Ammonia; No Alum.

Used itt Millions of Homes

in the city from the west Sonday night
and nro guests of the San Felipe.
President Brooks, of the Commercial
club, has appointed tho following committee to represent the club in the statehood convention to be held during the
fair: B. I'. Adams, chairman; W. L.
Burke, secretary; Louis Baer, Dr. U. H.
Oruns-felKasterdny, Richard Unglish, Alfred W. A.
J. E. Saint, C. C. Hall and
Skinner.

TIPS.

,

IlRINGSv

The Tariff may be a Tax,
But

NO. 170.

1893.

0.

fc;;,i.i

Lauds filed on Inst report
Total

5,511, Wfl

ttl.WI

"
"

ti,niii,5M

"

"llDBV COUNTY.

Lands
Lands
Lauds
Lands
l auds

Hied on.:
open to i filinir
school
surveyed
iiiisui veyed school.)

12,20)1

.amls filed on

last rnpoi

'
CHAVSS

'

I21,iini)

t

Total

FIRST NATIONAL BANS

"

2.rM0U

"

HKiKi

"

Of

a,7l.2U

"

Santa Fe, New Mexico.

a,414,"7.l

"

neros

l,2.iH,ti.i2li7,U2U

-

UOIISTY.

Lands tiled on
Liuids open to Mine
Lands (school)
Lands s'lirvnyetl
Ijituls iinsiirveyJil (srhiMil)

4,1W,S10
,.',:;)

mo

2St,ti0

LIIWM)

"
"

,SW
ti.311,22:!

Lands tiled on last "report

215,24

:.,SS9,2

Total

Designated Depositary of the United States.

"
"
"

i

confirmations;
A ooil Man Uone.
Receivers of public moneys, D. H. PatCol. H. Milne, a well known catllemau
R.
T.;
at
Woodward,
of
(.
Indiana,
ten,
on the 28th
W. Allen, of Mississippi, nt Alva, O. T.j near Roswell, died in Chicago
R. W. Patterson, ultimo. His death is quite a loss to the
land
offices,
of
registers
of Georgia, at Enid, O. T.; J. E. Malone, territory. He died of Bright's disease.
of Wisoonsin, at Perry, O. T.; W. H.
of Tennessee, at Woodward, O. T.j
V. M. Alexander, of Texas, at Alva, (). Tt
A
Hara-raoo-

Pedro Perea,
T. B. Catron,
R. J. Palen,

President
- Vice President
Cashier
-

HE UI) FROM.

THE FRUIT HARVEST.
What San Jiiau County is Doing
Toward Establishing1 Fine

The Narrow Gauge to Restore Daily
Trains Out of Santa Fe

October

1.

Orchard.

After mnoh correspondence Hupt. T. J.
Helm has finally convinced the D. A R. O,
officials that it was a mistake to cat the
Correspondence New Mexicun.
Fasminoton, Sept. 2. The Valley Home train service, and yesterday he received
orchard of L. W. Coe presents a busy word, direot from President Jeffrey, that
eceno. Apples are piled up among the the daily service would be restored on
trees awaiting the laborer and drying the 1st of the coming month.
This is cheering news for Santa Fe and
frames are seen on every side, while
teams are loading the fruit forthePuran-g- o all northern New Mexico. There never
market. Mr. Coe estimates his output was any reasonable excuse for reducing
depression
as follows; Lombard plums, 4,000 pounds; tho service, because tosilver's
do with the busihas little or nothing
wild goose plums, 1,500; Bradshaw plums, ness that comes
to this part of the narfiOO;
early peaches, 8,500; lata peaches, row gauge system. At this time this
winter
25,000;
apples, business is not only good but showing a
2.000; early apples,
This because the
180,000; Gerninn prnnes, 2,000; grapes, steady improvement.
start-elevehis
Coe
Mr.
years rains have insured good crops, fat cattle
got
2,500.
ago from 200 trees. Last Friday Mr. Coe and sheep; Set the big lumber mills in
shipped to Denvev 5,000 pouuda of plums motion again and insured regular fruit

and apples. The rate from Durango to
Denver on 5,000 pound lots or over is f 1
per hundred.
H. C. King, at the mouth of the La
aores of
Plata, set ont one and
fruit in'1882: it was doubled in 1885; two
years later seven acres more were added,
'

one-ha-

lf

shipments out of this city to Colorado
points. The narrow gauge will make
money by rectifying their mistake at an
early day.
goods go to
Taj new or second-hanBlain Bros.

j 1SS8

:

'

1898

:

m

San Francisco Street,
IMFOBTlt
Itllll
AKB

OS1

Genera 1 Merchandise.
Largest and Host Complete Stock of General BlerchaadiM
Carried in tbe Entire Southwest.

Santa Fo

New Mexico

d

2EES2S:iC05 THE COII3iTCGOTJlSrTR"5r
The Tviesilla Valley its Garden Spotj!
-"-

,t..un,..

.iTUi

,

T EI
'r

ACRES ENOUGH"
RIO GRANDE LAND COMPANY, Las Cruces, N M.

The Daily New Mexican
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BY

ed

janta
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MEXICAN

PRINTING CO.

Skc. Hoke Smith has been

as Second Class matter at the

fust Ullice.
RATK9 OF

St'BSCBIPTlOlSS.

iMily, per week, by earner
Daily, per month, by carrier

Daily, per month, by mail
Daily, three months', by mail
Daily, six months, by mail
Daily, one year, bv mail
Veekly, per month
eeklv, per quarter
per six months
Weekly, per year

"The, people of New Mexico first, Inst and calculated to stimulate
depressed manuall the time and the rest can he taken factures and put a stop to tho reduction
of wages. St. Louis
t.
care of hereafter and thereafter."

$
1
1

i5
10

25
00
00
50
00
00
25
75
00
00

Thi

compelled

U ill Tonic to

Theue is one thing the New Mexican
is in perfect accord with the Democratic
1
2
leaders in congress and that is that the
All contracts ami bills for advertising pay present congress should pass n bill doable monthly.
ing away with all federal supervision of
All ponimunirntirm
infttnilr.fi iny mil.!:.
the federal election laws aro a
elections;
Won must be accompanied
by the writer's farcein the south, but in this territory
uume iinu uuuji-v- j
mil nr pu IlllcailOIl UUt
H3 evidence 01 goou .ami, ami snouM be ad
they are simply used, whenever there is a
dre5eil to the editor. Letters pertuiuins to Democratic
administration, for the opbusmefs should be addressed
New Mexican Printing Co.,
pression of the people and for political
Santa Fe, New Mexico, ends.

ATTORNEYS

l'as.

to reverse the policy of
depriving deserv''Power, pntronago, money, all arc
ing Union veterans of pensions, justly, powerful, but thero are thirty-thre- e
states
of
this Union in which tho voters in favor
honestly and legally due them. Elections
of freo bimetallic coinage aro in a largo
are coming on in several northern states
majority, and they will elect both a conand voles are needed by Democratic
gress and a president who will not denominees in the states of New York ceive thorn." Kansas City Journal.
Massachusetts, Iowa and Ohio. Do you
understand the situation f
I n ns
Hre the
n

1'lalit

PE0FESSI0NAL

hang

Iom-

Thebimelallist members of the United
Stales Senate should keep up the tight
against repeal as long as possible. A
campaign of education is necessary to
secure the complete
of
bimetallism in this country, and there is
no better place to start it than tho United
States senate. Denver Republican.

Carlisle n a ssonh.
Tho house committee 011
banking and
currency might as well disband. Carlisle

appears to be dictating what financial
legislation shall be introduced into congress. He disapproved Johnson's bill to
redeem government bonds with greenbacks, and the bill has been promptly
"pigeon-holed- "
nnd will not be reported
by the committee. Denver News.

CARDS,

Where to Slop in I

AT LAW.

MAX FROST,

Attorney at Law, Santa Fe, New Mexico.
RALPH E. TWITCHELL,
Attorney at Law. Catron block, Santa Fe,

liit-njs-

Tho perplexing Question whioh is cverv
day asked by people who dosire to go to
Chicago to attend the World's fair is,
"Where are we going to stay when we get
there?" This is easily answered, nnd if
you will goto tho ticket agent of the
Bumn re, iur. w. ivi. Smith, ho will toll
you.
Arrangements hnve been made for the
distribution by tho Santa Fe company of

Should Knov
tiiis FACT.

cVou

That tASEVMMK
of st. Louis Make

a
pnmpiilet entitled "Homes for Visitors
to tho World's Fair." This is n reliable
pamphlet coi'taining- the rames and addresses of about 0,000 families who will
GEO. W. KNAEBEL,
furnish ncoommodntions to visitors from
Office in Griffin block. Collections and May 1 to October
ill, 181)3. Tho pamphlet
also contains sectional maps which will
searching titles a specialty.
enable tho intending visitor to select any
quarter of tho city Hint he would prefor.
Correspondence can then be carried on
EDWARD L. RARTLETT,
and definite arrangements made so that
Mexico.
New
Office,
Santa
Fe,
Lawyer,
when visitors arrive in Chicago they can
Cation block.
proceed at ouco to their quarters.

New Mexico.

-

CHAS. A. EPIESS.
Attorney at law. Practice in all the
courts in the territory. Office in Catron

I'iflj'-ni-

"WiTicH
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CASTON MEISLER.Ccn.
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Surrender.

Unit and
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Ticket Agt., Dallas, Texas.
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THE SINGER MANUFACTURING
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CO.

Sewmg machine makers for the civil world
They now offer the latest and best machines for family use.

Kalsominsr.

UaapS

All work promptly, executed,
through local postofllce.

Kanufacturinfr machines especially.
Prices within reach of all.
durable and simple.
Light running;, noissless,
Easy to learn- - Easy to buy.
Liberal terms on monthly payments,
and liberal reductions for
cash.
With every shuttle machine we give a complete set of fine attach-

Address

.

ments.

Cabinet Work in both lack Walnut and Antique Oak.
POST OFFICE BOX 04, SAHTAJ FE," N. H.
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IqI. Lowitzki

SOFT GOAL.

& Son
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LIVERY

IB

W. HI Ft,

All kinds of Bough and Finished! Lumber; Teias Flooring at the lowest
Market Trice; Windows and Doors. Also carry on a general 'Transfer Bui-tf- S
nd deal in Hay and Grain.

STABLES.

Q.

W. IDTJlDIEiOW

to visit TESUQUE INDIAN VILLAGE;
three hours on the round trip. Special
attention to outfitting travelers ovor the
country. Careful drivers fnrnished on
application.
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Has the finest aystom of Irrigating Canals on the Continent; over 30,030 acres of choice
Farming and Fruit
good Schools, Churches, Railway and Telegraph facilities; good society.
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No Drouths, no Fogs, no Cyclones, no Hail Storms, no
Floods, no Blizzards, no Thunder Storms, no Hot Winds,

mars and illustrated pamphlets, giving
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This price including perpetual water
no Snakes, no Sunstrokes.
Send for
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EED AND TRANSFER.

FEED

Best Stock of Horses and Carriages in Town.
Hnoks Promptly Fnrnished. Don't ful

WrsnM

BOKKaZC?nv

ESTABLISHED 1878.

Hoe.

The groat bosses think fourteen dnvs
monkeying with the tariff will be amply
n an nnu see mo people at the
suincienc.
The Donvor News is a very strong and ballot box monkeying with Democratic
when their timo is up.
bright paper, but it is not quite as Dem- congressmen
Inter Ocean.
ocratic as it was, which is gratifying and Chicago
n step in tho right direction; it's motto is:
The Moonrr we Khali Nee. the Itetter.
"The people of tho state f Colorado
We sluiil soon be able to see if tho
first, last and all tho time1'; that's some- ngitalion of the tariff
question with n
thing like the New Mexican's motto: view to abolishing protective duties is

Fass.

FOUNDED lsfiO.

y

Hoke hmlttr

Equipment.

ISTSee that jour tickets read Tains and TaniHc Railway, For mapo, time tablet,
ticket rates nnd ail required information, cell on or. address
bj of tut
ticket agents.

IH5

Hum!-iicn-

Hoke Smith surrenders to the l.'niou
veterans on the ncnttinn aitann,i&in l.nai.
nose. The Georgia cracker has tho solace
of knowing thnt Bourbons did something
similar at Appomattox some years ago.
flew i ork press.

First-clas- s

sure cor; EJECTION.

y

The Iowa Prohibitionist
will oppose
tho Republican stnte ticket; this defection
is serious and may cost tho Republicans
enough voles to defeat the Republican
nominees. But where or what the Prohibitionists wiil gain by thU course is not
clear, for the Iowa Democrats uro most
bitter mid uncompromising enemies of
the Prohibitionists in that state.

City, Chicago, St. Louis, New Tor

B. F. DERBYSHIRE, Gen. Agt., El Paso, Texas

!f V. D. LORENZO,
J

1ST.

U

Pallniaa
Washington.
I'slace Sleeping Cars daily between St. Louis Hnd Dallas, Fort Worth
and El Pasoj also Marshall aud Now Orleans without change.

BOOKS,

m

"

Favorito lino to tho north, e.ist and southeast.

ADOPTED BY THE EOAltD OF EDUCATION.

jt

Kansas

Oil.-s.n- p,

Solid Trains, El I'aso to iit. Louis.

Headquarters for School Supplies

M

9

COMPLETE STOCK OF

.

t

he Croat Popular !oute Between"

DENTIST.

everybody
tent with the present nnd more than
the future.
Thb mail service, north and south, and hopeful of
east and west, in New Mexico is wretched
A REFORM
ADMjNISTRATION
and getting more so daily. Score another
The Washington correspondent, of tho
one for this alleged .reform administraChicago Times, the leading Democratic
tion.
paper in the World's fair city, makes the
It is to ba hoped that the weather following charges as to tho methods of
bureau has exhausted its stock of severo tlie Democratic administration in passing
and destructive storms. The month of the Wilson repeal bill in the house of
August contained a full supply of the representatives:
'It has been an open secret that tho
lutter.
federal patronage was used to bait and
Tue city authorities acted promptly lure tho votes of silver members to tho
support. It has been said too much
find vigorously in the matter of the de- gold
and contradicted too little to bo doubted.
falcation by Narciso Mondrngon.
All
It
Washington knows it and all tho
looks as if the city will not be the loser world might as well. That is tho way tho
fight was won for Wall street. Tho order
by the defalcation.
is out in every department that, patronis only for tho "friends of the adminTnF. Mesilla valley may well crow over age
istration.'' That is construed tn iiiohii
the character of tho fruit display sent only those, in the house for instance, who
voted for the unconditional repeal of thy
thence to the World's fair. It takes
Sherman law. That vote is tho test."
to accomplish such things.
Hero is reform, goodness, purity nnd
As far as the southwest is concerned, political honesty for you in solid, gigantho state of New Jersey is at liberty to tic and admirable chunks. Vorily,
verily,
exercise its rights as a sovereign state to this may bo a great reform administra
their fullest limit and keep all cholera tion, but facts aud circumstances are
eases within tho state.
solidly and positively against any such
supposition.
Dbjets for postoflices for those mem
bers of the houso of representatives, who
voted for tho unconditional repeal of the THE SPIRIT OF THE PRESS.
Sherman law, will soou be honored by
The I'hiiiie linn Come.
Hanker Grorer Cleveland, representing
More than a million men who hunted
the gold bugs in this great country.
down Republicans a year ago with roosters
in their hats aro
hunting work and
1 be fruitful
and growing county of cau not find it.
Chicago Inter Ocean.
San Juan in this territory feels that it
should have been recognized by Mr.
Vlie Government Kuiinlut; lieiiintf.
Cleveland in the matter of the appoint
Cleveland's administration
expended
rnent of secretary of New Mexico. But $17,000,000 more money during July and
was
than
collected.
Tho
August
Mr. Cleveland
govern
and the Missourians
ment was steadily running behind finan
thought otherwise.
cially while urover was gone a fishing.
Deuver News.
Mexico is doing pretty well on its
silver standard; that country is better off wevcii Cent Oil on Doing the
thun it, ever has been in its hisTexas Populists report nn enrolled
tory; this is passing strange, for accordof 220,000 votes, just about
ing to the teachings of the monometalists membership
double the Populist vote cast in Texas
Mt?xico ought to be away down In busi- last
year. Seven cent cotton is doing the
ness and prosperity, becanso it sticks to business. Denver News,
tho silver standard.

(i gh

EL PASO ROUTE--

!.

visit the United States.

Equal.

Qu a.l ity

1M kmmm-.-

Leave Denver, Pueblo and Colorado
Springs, Monday evcniVigj arrive Kansas
City, Tuesday, 5 p. in.; arrive Toledo
(Wabash Short Lino), Wednesday, 4:il0 p.
HENRY L. WALDO,
m.; leave Toledo (Lake Shoro Flyer),
Attorney at Lnw. Will practicn iwthe Wednesday, 7 p. m.; arrive New York (N.
several courts of the territory. Prompt Y. Central), Thursday, 11 n. m.
attention given to nil business intrusted
Avoid the rush and crowd at Chicago.
to his care. OiJice in Catron block.
C. M. Hampson, Com'l Agent,
1221 17th' St., Denver, Colo.
Rlook.

New Mexican is the oldest newsTHERE SHOULD BE A CHANGE.
paper in New Mexico. It is sent to every
The potato crop in the vicinity of the
P.tttOfiice 11 ihe Territory and has a large
and growing circulation anions the intelli- towu of Greeley and of Weld county,
gent and progressive people of the south-Wes- t. Colorado, amounts to
5,000 car loads and
will bring to the farmers of that one
arid stnte of Colocounty in the
WEDNESDAY, SEPTEMBER fi.
rado $1,000,000. There are sections of New
How a
ling Orsnn Pigm-eM- .
T. F. CONWAY,
The New York Times figures it nut that
Mexico, where everything is as favorable
The Alameda
Counsolor at Lnw, Silver
and
Attorney
in
this
41,2.'8.24 people
country demandA new aud
Keep np the agitation for statehood for to potato growing as it is in Weld counnttractivo resort in the
attention
ed the repeal of the bherman law through City, New Mexioo.
Prompt
foiy
y
This territory
ty, Colorado.
all business intrusted to his care. charming Mesilla valley, one mile from
to
New Mexico.
given
tho votes of then- representatives
in
JSI.
comfortpurchnses the many hundred tons of Washington, while-oppose-d
to them were Practice jn all the courts in the territory. .Las Cruces,home-lik- M. Thoroughly tirst-claable nnd
Strictly
1
City Tbeasl'kkb Narcisu Mondragon potatoes it uses in Colorado, Kansas and tho representatives of hut 1
peo
in every respect. The choicest of fresh
has gone "Democratic."
California. This is simply so, because if. ple, or much less than a third of the popufruits ut all seasons and Jersoy milk and
E. A. FISKE,
of the country. Boston Herald.
lation
is so and because the ranch men and
cream a specialty. Livery furnished at
and counselor at law, P. O. Box
Ss.ViTon David Bennett Him. contin- farmers of New Mexico
Attorney
reasonable rates. Terms $10 to $14 per
let it remain so.
suN.
in
Santa
Fe,
M.,
"F,"
practices
ues to demonstrate, that ho does not love
week. For further particulars, address
Thnt is should cease is self apparent.
Mexall
Mew
courts
and
district
of
preme
too
Hot
llcsiiocratn
The
3Jucli
of a
J. K. Livingston,
GroTer Cleveland.
ico.
to
ntteution
Special
given
mining
;ool Thing.
Las Cruces, N. M
The Democrats in Kansns fused with and Spanish and Mexican lund grant
NU BOOMERS HERE.
Thkkk are rumors that Mrs. Frank
litigation.
tho
tho
and
overthrew
RepubliA
Denver press dispatch states that cans.Populists
l.eslio is again engaged. Will the old
Now they are anxious to
Xotice.
in
thousands of peoplo are preparing to with the Republicans to get rid ofgetthe
woman never stop?
Until further notice trains ot Santa Fe
leave Colorado and New Mexico to join Populists. Some years ago the AustralTHOMAS B. CATRON.
Southern railway will run as follows: .
Leave Santa Fo Tuesdays, Thursdays
This is a territorial pnper and covers the boomers in seeking new homes in ians imported cats and turned them loose
at law and solicitor in chan
Attorney
to exterminate the pest of rabbits, and
Santa Fe, N. M. Practice in nil tho and Saturdays, 7:.)0 a. tn.
cery
every part and every section of New the Chorokee strip. Whether or not this ever since
have been seeking for a courts of the
Arrivo Mondays, Wednesdays and Fri-dayMexico with equnl energy, enterprise and statement was made to injure New Mex means 01 they rut or tlio cat
territory.
8:10 p. m.
gelling
plague.
fairness.
ico, we are unprepared to say, bnt we do Fort Worth Gazelle.
T. J. Helm, Geu'l. Supt.
know that so far as it relates to this terriAugust 17, 180:;.
The board of education of this city is
WILLIAM WHITE.
tory it is as unjust as it is false. Nobody A li vclanil (h'gau oil Ken.itor
11.
doing good work. Lot it keep on and is
U. S. Deputy Surveyor and U. S. Deputy
New Mexico to locato homes
leaving
Hill.
hew to the line, let the chips fall where
Mineral Surveyor.
Mr. Hill's anxiety to get even with
in the Indian territory. Here and there
Locations made upon public lands. Furnthny may.
G
rover
Cleveland
drives
him
closer
ono hears of a speculator or two who
every
with the Peffers, ishes information relative to Spanish and
Ik the House oi Lords stands between think of joining the boomers for a few day into
tho Kylcs, thb Joneses and the Tellers. In Mexican land grants. Office in county
court house, Santa Fe, N. M.
Ireland anil homo rule, tho chances are weeks and catching on for speculative the state of New York his
bushwhacking
tactics will excite more dorision and con-- 1
mighty good thnt the House of Lords it- purposes if possible, but that is all.
BOOK, STATIONERY AND
self will have to go.
In this connection it may bo said again .Lfllt'U .1,1,., IVLLU 1.1 CU1 J.f lad. A HO ilfiU
D.
W.
of events, the stern decrees of an inexor-abl- o
MANLEY,
thnt New Mexico, of all the western
fate aro not bringing Senator Hill to
A buack of rather ancient news chest-nnt- s
states and territories, is
in better a thorough characteristic level. They are
come once more from Loudon
condition, viewed from any standpoint, only serving to keop him where he naturHOI JIN - - St lo lit, and ii to 4
Emiu Paslm is dead and Gladstone is to thnu ever
is con- ally belongs. Brooklyn Eagle.
before, and
,SiJ-T-
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Hour to Xew York via
The Wabash.
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SHOOTING STAJIS.
Nvwt-Tcpored t'rH it's.
First New Yorker I so they've named
n newly discovered star after Chicago.
Second New Yorker Humph! Unit's
because the star is the only thing too far
away to protest.
The Father ol'JSaiiy Ills.
of
Constipation leads to a multitude
It is gonerally the
physical troubles.
result of carelessness or indifferonca to
the simplest rule of health. Eugene McKay, of Brantford, Ont., writes:
"J had for several years been a sufferer
from constipation, had taken a great
many different remedies, some of which
did mo good for a time but only for a
time, then my trouble came back worse
than over. I was induced by a friend,
whom Brandreth's Tills had benefited, to
try them. Took two each night for a week,
then one every night for about six weeks.
Since that time I have not experienced
the.slightest difficulty whatever, and my
bowels move regularly every day. I believe firmly that for sluggishness of the
bowels and billiousness Brandreth's Tills
are far superior to any other."

Ho Wasn't Horry.

I am truly sorry, Johnny, said ,the
friend of the family, meeting the little boy
on the street, to learn that yonr father's
houso was burned down yesterday. Was

nothing saved?
No, sireo,
replied Johnny, with a
whoop, all of pa's old clothes' was burned
up in that fire and ma can't make any
ono of 'cm for mo this time.

General Manager.
Among the incidents of childhood that
atand ont in bold relief, as out memory
reverts to the days when we were young,
none aro more prominent than severe
sickness. The young mother vividly remembers thnt it was Chamberlain's Cough
llemedy cured her of croup, and in turn
administers it to her own offspring and
always with the best results. For sale by
A. 0. Ireland, jr.
Stratified Etclntionsliip.
Pretty Girl Catch me marrying a rich
youug man, to be looked down on by nil
his family.
Mrs. De Wealth Yes, but you must remember that such a marriage would
elevate you to a posftion where you would
be able to look down on all your own
Manager.
A Wonderful Kiigine 4'nu not ISe
Siu'im tsert.
An engine exerting surpassing power
is always n source of wonder, and yet how
many aro entirely forgetful of the existence within themselves of an engine more
inpowerful and enduring than any ever
vented. Not perhaps until they experience irregular pulse, heart fluttering,
tenderness in shoulder and arm, swollen
...ilrloa natl,,vinf in l.vpflf hi nr. weilk JUld
hungry spells, smothering, short breath,
nr rHin in Rule, w ip i lis existence is no
longer to be donied, as the possessor

quite tt limbic.
The tramp had essayed the kitchen

TEH

;ood Thing to Keep at Hand,

A

From the Troy (luinsnsi I lucf.
Some years ago we were very much suband
street
door of a house on Beaubien
ject to severe spells of cholera morbus;
and now when we feel any of the sympwas received politely.
that usually proceed that ailment,
I guess they ain't been livin' hero long, toms
such ns sickness at the stomach, diarrhoea,
ho said to himself as the cookdieappoared
etc., we become seary. We have found
a
for the refreshments.
Chamberlain's, Colic, Cholera and
some
is
tho very thing to straighthero
Remedy
sho
returning,
said,
Hero,
en one out, in such cases, and always keep
bread and meat, and I'm sorry I can't it about. We are not writing this for a
of
a
pie.
piece
give you
pay testimonial, but to let our readers
Don't worry about Hint, lady, he replied knew what is a good thing to .keep handy
.
creiuuu,
with a bow, bread and meat's good enough in the house. I or s.'ue uy a..
for me. I hain't eat nothin' since yesterday, and 1 ain't no dood

Free Press.

A MONETARY

Healt h is wealth. Take Simmons Liver
disRegulator for all sickness caused by
eased liver.

The

aiiiHtininS'M

CONFERENCE.

I'he Significant Treasurer Would Negcttluto

Ptralejcy.

some of my new
ve
Young
dear.
poundcake,
Young Husband
Why do yon hesitate?
I was thinking, my dear, of that poor
never eat a
family back in tho alley who
end to the
one
from
of
year's
cake
piece
us?
to
pound-caka
What's
other.
Texas Siftings.
Wife-Ha-

Iiine.

Frequent
IJcnrtaeheartu
Cannes cf Apoplexy and Paralysis.
Tho most recent and profound research-es- s
in this direction by specialists, have
tho above
developed conclusively that death
disorders frequently result in
disability. Dr. Miles' Restorative Nervine is the greatest remedy for
oither of these apparently insignificant
causes. Nothing ap proacnes m m menu.
Mrs. W E. Burns, of South uencl, mil.,
,i, i,nl Qr.irn,1 from constant headache
for three months, was cured by it. The
daughter of Daniel Myers,
Mich., had been insane for ten years, and
a day.
nrna hnvinrr from 15 to 25 fit
Nervine cured her of both fits and insanA.C. Ireland,
ity. Hold on aguarantee by
jr., Get a boo K tree.
Could Ke Trusted.
Some boys can always be trusted, and
others, alas! only whon circumstances are
favorable to virtue.
"I wish you would go to the store 'and
get mo a bar of soap," said little John
ny's mother.
'I've got an awful toothache," said

No Loans.
"Julia," said Mr. Pilver the other morning while sitting at the breakfast- table
waiting for his coffee to cool, "Julia, let's
have a monetary conference."
Mrs. Pilver is treasurer of the establishment, and tho suggestion immediately at-

tracted her attention. "A monterary conference, James?" she queried cautiously.
"Yes," said Mr. Pilver, with an winne
giggle, ".something like they have just had
in Brussels, you know."
"Well?"
"Well, we'll pretend to be countries, you
know. Y'ou can be France and I'll be let's
see, I'll be"
"Russia," suggested Mrs. 1'ilver, with
great significance.
" Yes, Russia. Russia of course," said Mr.
Pilver nervously.
"Well?"
"Well, then, Russia would like to negotiate a loan with France. Not u large loan,
you know, although it's the custom for nations to deal in large sums o money, but
say"
"I didn't know that they negotiated loans
at the Brussels conference," interrupted
France.

"They didn't," admitted Russia, "but of
course they could have done so. What good
would a monetary conference be, I'd liko
to know, if money couldn't be borrowed at
it? But, as I said, Russia asks only a small
loan, say $1.75 or
"Did I understand you to say, James,"
said France, "that you wanted this conference to be as much like the Brussels conference as possible?"

"Yes," said Russia hopefully.
"Then I declare it adjourned unt il next
Rummer," said France decisively, and when
Mr. Pilver sndly turned his at tention to his
temporarily neglected coffee he saw that a
thin crust of ice had formed upon it.
Rochester Democrat.

MYIIOMANCE.
"Lill," said I, abruptly and earnestly, as
though the theme upon which I was about
to dilate was a newly discovered truth,
whereas it was one that hail caused ine
many an hour of unrest durin the past
few months, "it's a downright shame that
we are so poor."
Lill brushed the crumbs from the napkin
into her apron and thence to the floor and
passively admitted that it was.
"It is for your sake that I nbliorthis eternal warfare with poverty," I asserted in a
fit of magnanimity. "You are such a frail,
delicate morsel of humanity, who look as
though you might be wafted away bodily
by an unusually energetic summer evening
breeze. Now, as for myself, I am differently constituted. A Kansas cyclone couldn't
phase me. A surfeit of hardships and a
dearth o life's necessities agree with me.
I thrive and grow fat under such disheartening circumstances, as my physical condition will attest. But it is hard for you,
dear. If that vacillating, weakmiuded young
scion of English nobility would only exercise a little common sense ami marry you
and take you away beyond the confines of
this hot, stuffy atmosphere, he would win
my lasting gratitude and deliver you from
a premature death."
Lill's face flushed painfully.
"Don't talk so, Katie," she said plead
ingly. "Speak of Sir William with respect,
at least."
"I can't do it," I responded, waxing yet
more indignant. "He's an idiot: How you
can care anything for him is incomprehensible to me, but it is quite plain that
you do, and if ho had any eyes in his head
he would see it, too, and act upon that
Of course he intends to ter
knowledge.
minate this prolonged courtship some tune
by a matrimonial proposition, else why did
he follow us to America when poor papa
brought us hereon this wild goose chase,
and why has lie stuck to us ever since like
a leech?"
Lill vouchsafed no reply, and having expressed myself in terms sufliricntly forcible to satisfy even my rebellious spirit 1
made preparations for pursuing my daily
vocation. The three Robinson girls were
unusually stupid in their music that morning, and that, allied to previous sources of
annoyance, served to reduce my mind to a
condition of utter chaos, nlnVh was in no
wise abated by subsequent events.
At tho entrance to the park 1 met Sir

Ham-plo-

William.
"Miss Kate," he said, sinilhur joyously as
lie advanced toward me, "1 am delighted to
meet you. I have been wanting to see you
alone for some time."
"Yes?" I answered coolly. "Have you
spoken to Lill about it yet?"
"No," he said, looking at nie curiously.
"I have not. Why should 1? What is it to
her?"
"It is a matter of vast importance to her,
I should judge, considering Hint xlinisthe
individual upon whose huppim-iyou have
designs," 1 retorted sharply.
He stared at me in blank sui-i- ise. "Yon
are mistaken," he said at lenuth. "It is
not your sister whose happiue-- I contemplate destroying, but your own.''
I, in turn, stared nt him.
"Mo?" I exclaimed dumbly and ungram
niatically.
"You," he replied with equal ubtuseness.
There was an injunction in oar immedioff the
ate vicinity warning us to
grass," but disregarding the command we
trampled over the velvet sward and sat
down on n bench near by. Tln re was an
interval of silence. At last he s:,oke.
"Miss Kate," and his ell'eininate face
blushed deeply, "I may as well out with h
at oiice. Will you marry me?"
"No," I said shortly, "I won't."
He seemed greatly surprised by the an
s
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BUFFALO.

TUs World'

World's Fair,

Trip

to the

Under its new summer schedule now in
effect, tho Burlington route is enabled to
o fer increased facilities in train service
and fast time from Denver eastward.
Train Ko. 6, "the Chicago and St. Louis

ipecial," leaves Denver daily at8:3o a.m.,
reaching Chicago at 4:10 and St. Louis nt
3:00 p. m., the next afternoon, being only
one night ou the road.
Tram No. 2, the popular evening
'Flyer," leaves Denver at 10:10 p. in.,
reaching Chicago at 8:20 and St. Louis at
7:25 the second morning.
These trains consist of vestibnled
sleepers, chair cars and diners, serv-nall meals en route, and making quick-timo by severa. hours than nny other
road. For full information, tickets and
deeping berths, call on local ticketngents,
r nddress O. W. Vallery, General Agent,
1700 Larimer street, Denver.
1'ull-nia-
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Little vegetable health producers: De
Witt's Little liarly Risers cure malarious
lisorders and regulato the stomach and
lowels, which prevents headache and
lizzini.su.
New Mexico Drug Store.

'et the Xews.

Johnny.
Ills Attention t'oiuiiellert.
"Does it ache badly?"
The rosy cheeked girl by his side laughed
"Awfully! I can't let a thing touch it.''
nervously when the horse kicked a couple
"Then yon may get a pound of raisins' of
pounds of snow into her face.
News.
Good
toe, Johnny."
She was tremendously exhilarated by the
crisp, frosty air.
Miles' Servo & Jblver Pills.
She fell to talking about the education of
the
Act on a new principle
regulating
woman.
and
bowels
Btomach
through
liver,
"My parents"
Dr. Miles
A new discovery.
ller eyes.sparkled.
bad taste
cure
billiousness,
pills speedly
"sought to train their girls for tho
'orpid liver, piles, constipation.
battle of life, to make them''
for men, woman, children. Small
She rubbed t he end of her nose with her
est mildest, surest, 50 doses 25 ots.
in nil!.
Free, at A. C. Ireland, jr.
the admira"able to command
tion"
A Large IHod.
She was gazing across the white landIn a western town there lives a woman scape.
"of mankind, to cultivate those qual- who has a gemous for large stories. As
she is accustomed to say, she J'scoms ities"-- r'J'ho horses' ears wore engaging her glance
petty details."
now.
the
entertained
she
At a tea party
"that will compel the attention, not
company with a description of a hog to say homage, of Iwoman's natural
It was thus learned"
which her father fattened to the enormShe leaned far forward to tuck the robo
ous weight of 5,000 pounds.
move closely about her feet.
LeBar, Fitchburg, Mich., had heart dis"to drive."
"Oh, my dear," ejaculated her husband
ease fifteen years; had to hire house help;
And when she got the reins in her hands
have been 500 pounds."
must
"it
Miles'
lived on linuid food. used Dr.
she was too deeply em;i ossed in managing
"Why, Edward Babbitt!" exclaimed the iiorsn to notice that a st mine arm had swer.
Heart Cure and all symptoms left hor.
"Why not?" he ejaculated feebly.
"the
C.
A.
with
her.
Sold
evident
the narrator,
Continued use cured
disgust,
by
Detroit Tribune.
stolen about her waist-"There aro several reasons," 1 replied.
Ireland jr., on a guarantee, who will give air!,,
thnt!"
the first place, I do not like you. Then
"In
you the Doctor's book, free.
we had always thought that you fancied
To en ioy life tako Simmons Liver Reg
Lill. She cares lor you. Why don't yon
A ood JTCxciirte.
marry her? Besides," I lidded, attempting
Father I guess you'll have to wear this ulator, to stimulate digestion and regulate
to make him comprehend the uselessness ol
tduo flannel suit of mino. I can't afford tho bowels.
his suit, "I am already engaged."
one.
new
to get you nnother
I ii pleasant I nrei'tainty.
"I can't believe, it," lie exclaimed excit'
Mother That big dog your uncle sent
edly. "1 had never thought of that. I did
Son Hut it doesn't fit me.
:
not know that you were acquainted with
Father That's all right.' Say it was you needs exercise. Why don't you take
"
many gentlemen. May I nsk who he is:
him with you any more when you go out?
made in London.
"Yes," I answered in sheer descratioii,
Lit tle Johnny 'Cause w'en a boy nets
Clothier and Furnisher,
"it is my cousin, Leo Morion. We have
tell whether he's 'frnid
can
never
I
kept it a secret, never having told even
polite
if
We could not improve the quality
Lill, He will be at our house toninlit.
tho
of
'fraid
or
me
of
Witch
dog.
De
Witt's
Come and meet hihi and be convinced. ''
paid doublo the price.
exthat
Salvo
Good Nows,
Hazel Salve is tho best
He left me soon, and alter a moment's
perience can produce, or that money can
planning 1 stnrted on another mission. A
when
on
doctors
time
waste
Don't
your
Store.
half hour later I stood before the door of
buy. New Mexico Drug
Lee Morton's studio and sought admission
your liver is diseased, iauo miniums
Lee was our cousin several t inies removed.
Liver Regulator.
Oeeliued with 7, hmiUs.
He had visited us frequently after we came
She (romantically) In what hour of
To Warn Fools.
to America, and had, to a certain extent,
alinspiration do those beautiful poems of
Why do you always sound that gong as
dispelled that feeling of lonelinet that
yours come to you?
ways clings round strangers in a strange
you pass another car? tho motorman was
laud, but lie had been very busy of lute, we
The time of the asked.
He (abstractedly)
had heard, finishing a picture for the art
noon mail delivery, mostly.
"How does Reggy look in his new over exhibition, and we hud not seen him for
To try to warn fools who haven't any
several months. There was wonderment
better sense than to jtimp of the wrong coat
"Out of sight." Life.
.Made Miserable for I.ill
mingled with the cordiality of the welcome
side of a car backwards or with closed
he ..corded mo.
This you may easily be if you fail to eyes. Kansas City Times.
'ot a
"What is the trouble, Kate?" he asked
is
a
Gibbs
philosopher.
remedy the indigestion and
youthful
Johnny
noting my unwonted excitement.
gravely,
it
describes
"perfection." He believes that life would be simplified i!
Our word
of the food, whioh are the attendeverything," I stammered in"Nothing
Wo refer to De Witt's Witch Hazel Salve,
ants and riginators of nervousness, that oures obstinato sores, burns, skin diseases people would be content to do one thing at coherently. "Lee," and I clasped and unit lime.
clasped my hands nervously, "1 want to be
ever present ailment which no narcotic, and is a well known cure for piles. New
The other day Johnny was liard at work engaged to you just for tonight."
and'
looked
mineral sedative or nervine can ever do Mexico Drug Store.
mother
with paper
pencil. His
1 had never seen him look so serious.
over his shoulder.
more than temporarily relievo. Of course
"You want to lie engaged to me, do you'
she
exclaimed,
"your And why is it just for tonight?"
"Why, Johnny,"
these remedios have no effect upon tho orLook
at
that
dreadful!
is
spelling perfectly
of digestion'nnd assimilation, except
Scarcely heeding the tenderness that
gans
.
.1
'siLing in a chare.' I'm ashamed of you!" lurked in his voice, I calmed myself parCl.l,i fl,a,vt
TO UIBOrum tuiu
uiun n,- OlllPDUig
bltoiu, tl,a
said the little boy reasmamma,"
"But,
tially and related in detail tho story of our
gravating the original difficulty. Among
suringly, "this isn't a spelling lesson. It's domestic noes.
the most alarming and dangerous sympa composition." Youth's Companion.
"So you see," I said in conclusion, "yon
toms of ehronio nervousness is insumnin,
YOURSELF! Vfctf
must come to see us this evening, and you
which is the professional term for in.lust the Thin;;.
must remember that for the time being
ability to sleep. Whore this exists there
Visitor I have here a poem on "Tho am vour fiancee."
iWotMVwriiatnrHlUlsebareeask"
is always a tendoncy to mental overthrow,
7f vnnr 'driii'inst fer a bottle of
Beautiful"
He promised, and Sir William, perceiving
paresis and eventual insanity. Begin at
Kditor My dear sir, we have 10,000 that he hail long uetn lostenug a loriorn
the fountain head of nil this diflioulty
on
Snow"
Beautiful
on
hand,
"The
end
poems
hope, sensibly transferred his wavering afwith Hostetter's Stomach Bitters and
f igP6 i doctor.
and we don't want any more.
fections to Lill. who had such perfect confi
avert evil consequences. No sooner does
Valeanal Axurtnn Cure.
"Then perhaps, sir, you will allow" me to dence in hint that she never suspected but
sffllb
.the stomach resume its tone, and the sysS$s
Manufactured by KBFKSI
continue. My poem is on 'The Beautiful that the postponement of his declaration
,
n. ESSE??
Sk
tem gain in vigor through the aid of this
Mud,' "
was due wholly to his extreme diffidence.
si
SSSJk.
ibenign tonic, than sleep returns and the
niNRINKATI.' O.
"We'll take that, young man." Texas
A month later they were married, and
....
.nerves grows tranquil..- Chills and fever,
tessak
U. 5.
Lill was transplanted from tho much
Siftings.
'rheumatism, biliousness and constipation
abused stuffy rooms in Bedford street into
.
(.living ller Arivlcu.
yield to the bitters.
life giving sunshine of the
A duchess now often dresses no better the pure air and
maid. A lady of this rank, Heights.
than
her
lady's
r.
J
A.
0.
to
sole
Her.
Ireland,
Polite
For
by
No Meed of Ileliiir
who apparently did not dress up to her title,
was the haying season. In the glory
Brigled What did you mean by insultwent into a London shop and ordered a of Ita June
evening the children and I went
to
hat
to
not
and
asked
handkerchiefs
dozen
that
your
lifting
lndy by
pocket
ing
up from the lowland meadows, where,
duchT
a
and
a
embroidered
with
have
them
bowed?
her when she
throucb the lona afternoon, we had watch
ess' coronet. ."Oh, ma'am," said the friendly ed
the reaners. toward the farmhouse. In
Higgled Nonsense! That's my wife.
shopwomnn, "if I was you I wouldn't have the natcwav a familiar figure was stand
a duchess'!" Argonaut.
ing, and leaving the little ones, I hastened
Mr. Thomas Batto, editor of tho Graph
to extend him a welcome my cousin ije,
found
what
has
For
Doubt.
Itoom
ie, Texarkana, Arkansas,
"I've been waiting a long while for
exin
wants
best
the
to
Gentleman
be
Servant
remedy
he believes
Experienced
word fim my promised wife," lie said,
is
His
flux.
.
sir.
the
for
see
to
experience
istence
yon,
smiling at the memory of that time, "but
Mr. Riehtuann Who is lie?
well worth remembering. He says: "Last
I waited in vain, so at last I have come to
find
couldn't
I
Servant
out,
summer I had a severe nttackof flux. I
Experienced
her. Kate, more than a year ago you asked
tried almost every known remedy, none
sir, but judgin by his clothes he's either a me to be encaged to you for one evening.
York
Xew
Chamberlain's
sir.
a
Colic,
or
relief.
millionaire,
beggar
giving
Tonight I ask you to promise yourself to
Cholera and Diarrhoea Remedy was recWeekly.
me, not ror one evening, oiu ior uu nine
a
bottle
ommended to me. I' purchased
Will von?"
Future
Music
of
the
The
I
rolief.
and received almost immedinto
And I well I answered. "Yes." Euinis
seen-- that
musician
The
enpolitest
was
and
medicine
continued to use the
Wise In Cincinnati Post,
Was Montague Mycrbcer Mendelssohn (iirtn.
recomin
take
pleasure
tirely cured. I
So extremely polite ho would take off ltis hat
a cat.
Whenever he happened to meet...with
mending this medicine to any person suf..- A J
as
a
in
snoh
opinmy
from
disease,
fering
not that I'm partial to cat's," he'd ex"It's
existence."
in
medicine
best
is
the
it
ion
claim;
25 and 60 cent bottles for sale by A. 0.
"Their music to me is unsiieakable pain.
Ireland, jr.
There's nothing that causes my flesti so to
A little boy of Mrs. McDonald's, living
crawl
near herr, fell against a red hot stove and
O flat caterwaul,
a
when
As
perforin
they
Testimony
Expert
was fearfully bqrned. The pain was terMiss Elder This newspaper says it is
Yet I cannot help feeling, In spite of their din, rible, nnd H was thought the burn was r
violin
first
the
concert
a
I
at
When
to
a
hear
occupy
severe a to car the child for life. 1
dangerous for two persons
own,
Interpret some exquisite thing of iny
bottle of Pain Balm,
the lady
sold
hammook at the same time.
he
furnished
known.
never
If it were not for cat gut I'd
Plana and specifications
which, after greasing the sore, she applied.
Miss Giddey Dear me! I have never
to
oat.
as
a
the fire and eased the
t
so
when
bow,
see,
all
you
And
It sot n removed
on application. Correspondence sofound it so. Free Prees.
It isn't to her that I take ott my bat,
ten dayi the boy was well, no
in
and
pain,
Hut to fuaruM and sonatas that possibly hide,
'
licited.
trace of the car remaining. J. D. McDelays are dangerous. Take Simmons
Vncomposed la her well in her tuneful in'
"
I
Laren, Keysport, Clinton county, III, For
Liver Regulator in time" for dyspepsia,
side,
J
N. M.
Oliver Hrford la Uf
aloby A. C. Ireland, Jr,
Santa
Fe,
.
of
the
liver.
all
diseases
biliousness and
family.--Gener-

GIT STOF SjTT-A- . its.

Every occupation in the country is
anxiously looking to tho extra session ot
longress for relief. Kvery citizen is directly and personally interested in every
measure to be discussed, and will want
the news promptly and fully. It is dnring
a time like this, that the great advantage
"
of tho
St. Louis Republic
is conclusively demonstrated.
Its renders
get all the news each Tuesday and Friday
just twice as often and fully nsitcoulu
be had from any weekly paper and yet it
costs no more t han the weeklies only $1
n year.
It will be itidespensablo during
the next few months. Send in your subscription at once. Kxtrn copj'free for
ouo year to the sender of club of four new
names with $1. Write for free sample
copies, and raise a chili. Address tho
Republic, St. Louis, Mo,
"Twico-nWeek-

Santa Fa, the city of the Holy 1'f.kh of ;n.
Francis, is the capital of New Mexico, .! .
center, sanitarium and Areheph-comtAnladian Pueblo bad existed on thcMte pro- rionatothe lolli century, lis name was
but it was abandoned
before Coronado's tirnn. Tha Ppnninh town
of Santa Fe was founded la 15, i; is lhor- lore the second eldest Esrop;ui efth.nmm
Still eitant in the United State?. In
came the first venturesome Auv?r;ctn tradt?
the forerunner of the rre;-- t line of merchants who have made trail! c over the .Santa
iu iUi celebrity.
Fe trail, world-wid- e
CITY

VS.

The city lies in a charming noic on ths
west side of the Santa Fe re.r;:;;c and i'j sheltered from the northern 'wind by a spur of
low hills which extend from the mountains
west as far as the Ilio Grande. It lies in the
center of the valley nt the month of :i picturesque canon, the chief entrance to the Pec ss
National Park, and through which runs th
Rio Hanta Fe, a beautiful mountain stream,
having its rise in the Banla Fe range of
mountains. It elevation 13 6,8(iK feet. Its
populatinn is 7,850. It, has good schools and
churches. There is an escellent system of
watr works. The city is lighted with gas
and electricity. It has more points of liis-toiinterest than any other place on the
North American continent, laud may he
purchased at prices to suit the rich or the
poor. Five acres in Santa Fe or vicinity
will produce more than can bo produce"!
anywhere else in tiic vrorld. Our markets
are close at hand and we c;m successfully
compete with any other locality. Hint-- tho
first freit tree was planted in the Santa
valley there has been but one failure in tho
fruit crop. What place, what country can
approach this recon.?

rusuo

ineTiirjTiosB.

Among the more important public Institutions located heie, in spacious and attractive modern buildings, are the U. 3. court
and federal office building, the territorial
capitol, St. Vincent's annitarinm, territorial
penitentiary, New Mciio orphan's training
school, St. Vincent's chanty hospital, H. fj.
government Indian school, llamona memorial institute for iDdian girts, ?t. Catherine
Indian ,boya trainim: school, Fort Marcy
barrack's, 6t. Michael's college, Ioretto academy, Presbyterian home mission" indnstns!
school for girls, New JJtjico deuf and dumb
institute, New West academy, Catholic
cathedral and four pariah churches. F.pis-copa- l,
Methodist and
Presbyterian,
churches, the (lovernor'a ps'a'?,
the archepiscopal residoncecf Archbishop. I.
B. Salpomte and Mishop I'.' L. Cliapeils
hotel
and many others, including first-clas- s
and several sanitary inaccommodations,
health-seekers- .
benefit
for
of
the
stitutions

Crest nltltorlds famish a gymnasium
rben the renpiratory organs aro conrpelled
to In exercised, snd; consequently hecoiM
larj'f r cr.d more efficient.
Altitude, also, prevents instead of inducing
hemorrhage, 05 was the old opinion. This
fact hoi been well established by experience
end observation.
Prof, M. W. Harrington, chief of the U.

a

weather buifau, says:
"tr'snta Fe lies in the driest part of the
United States. This region is extensive, hut
in form from season to seaaoa.
riama Fe is always in it, however.
the w.'.Trrjs or sauta
Ti. J. ff. Dacter
of tha
American Health Resort ssociation says:
"It is worth traveling miles to drink (J
such waters ss Sow through this deep cut in
tho mountains and supply the city of Santa
Fe for domestio purposes Bnd for irrigation
cf the fruit farms. The water is absolutely
pure, cold and fresh from the melting
fnor.-abo7c, or trickling from springs iu
ti'.o mountain Eirie. It is free from all lime,
alkali or other ingredients so very injurioua
to the consumptive patient. Such water ia
a great boon anywhere and at any time, but
here, where other faatures of sunshine and
pure air coinhina to produce aa ideal
climate, it is of special value."

r.
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The annual temperature varies but HttU
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ft trill appear that Hants Fe !
rrero
relatively warmer in winter and cooler in
euauner than other piaccs havinj nearly
the eaniB annual temperature, t.'ompsra
the difference between the coolest month
and the warmest month for Ihese phc.
In Banta Fc the monthly r:int;e is V.I.S, in
45.1; ii!b?ny,
Boston,
JJuflhlo, U ft;
Banta Fe county has an r?a of l,15(?,f,C-Ftetroil, 44.6; Uramf Haven, 4S.7; Noitb
acres and a population of 13.010. Toe prinFinite, 62.3: 'We nnd that Santa Ke h:is the
ItiiMiuesH Vol Ice.
cipal occupations are mining, sheep and cat- spring tempcratnro of northern Illinois and
Frank Mastersoa litis filled up hlf tle raising, truck farming and fiuit growing. Indisna, the summer tumrteraturo. of northern Wisconsin s'nl Michigan, the cntuina
Dttbinet makor and carpenter shop, oi
The valley soils are especially adaptei to
temperature of Wisconsin and Michigan,
'.orner opposite Boletin Popular oiiico on horticulture and there is
a
never
hand
ami' tho winter temperature of central
ti
'.Vater street. He is prepared to do al!
market in the mining camp".
Illinois and Indiana. In ether words, hy
failing
iinds of upholstering, cabinet making
of
the
In the southern portion
county
staying in f.'ai.ta Fa, the inval'd gets the
and general carpenter work, with neat
forms
the
tlia
favorable summers tat a rid?iit of ityruijj.
principal industry,
mining
ness and dispatch, and solicits the publio'f large deposits of coal, lead, silver, iron, cop- field, Illinois, can fret
only by emigrating
patronage. If you have any ext ra mot- per and gold, in veins as well as in the fori.i annually to Lake (Superior."
or difficult work to do, give him a call.
Here ia
data fori?!)) as
placer gold, at Cerrille, New Placers
(Dolores), Golden and San Pedro being jvint-lby the U. S. local westhir bursas:
noted for their richne33.
47.9
Average
61 J
Average relativs humid'ity
All the talk in the world will not conTHlt WOBLS'a SANITARIUM,
Avcr,.;e velocity of wind, asUs por
vince you so quickly as one trial of De
is to Santa Fe's superior ciiniatie
it
But
hour
7.1
Witt's Witch Hazel Salve for scab's,
1G.75
fama as nature's most Total rainfal
burns, bruises, skin affections and pihs. advantages, and its
1
Kumber of eloucilfti days n
n
Vow Mexioo Drug Store.
potent healing power as a cure for consa
I.'"1
Knniher of fc.'.r dnys.
and other pulmonary disease that Ea'jf-bJ
Ki'mbet of cloudy davs
tubercular diseases tba detitii rate m
Fe bases its great future upon. The
When Your Eye Sti iUen This Stop
union, ths
American medical authorities concede tha New Mexico is the lowest i:i
null Head It.
ratio using aa toiuinrs:
rvSRiaiM,
superior advantages of the city's location.
Mea
14;
southern
6;
states,
The requisites of a climate curative o! ;,Unn:o'.a,
The famous hot springs of Arkansas
Sco, Z.
consumption, are, according to the tc:,i
world renowned for their health qualities
W3T!fCT!!.
caii taeilical testimony, altitude, dryness
iiidasa health and pleasure rosort,
of temperature, light and sunshine,
Pr.uta Fe Is distnot from Kansiu City 8S9
le reached quickly in Pullman buffet
and a porous soil. Moreover, if possible, mils; from Denver o,sS; niiles; from Trinidad,
deeping cars from Denver, Coloradi
tfeese must be sought inlocaUtiaa interesting l?iti miles; from
Albuquerque, fi;J ir.iies; from
Springs and Pueblo via the Missouri I'a
$ai attractive, where variety and occapsv tieniinrr, 315 miles; from fcl 'aJo,3-1- mile;
in
of
"la
oiiic railway. Sufferers
grippe,"
Hon nay be had, and the social advantajss from 1.os Angeles, 1,032 lit ties; from fian
ilnenza, asthma and kindred diseases car are good.
Francisco, l,2Sl miles.
ibtnin rolief by a visit to this (amouf
An eminent German authority pays: "Tho
VOrr.TB OJ IHTKBRST,
.
altitude most favorable to the human er;;;ui-Bsanitarium.
Tburs are tome forty various points en
is about 2.0t)0 m!ora," wiostf hat io-rmore or liss historic interest in aud about
than ,509 feet.
Ali ancient city.
All that honesty, experience and skill
The old adobe pp.lace stand.? on the snot
can do to produce a perfect pill, has beef
the old Spanish palace bad been
employed in making DeWitt's Little KrtIj
od
shortly sftsr "HlOfl. Tiiat ancient structur
Risers. The result is a specific for sink
was
ia 1680, and the present oao
dfitroye-headache, biliousness nnd constipation
win constructed between 1697 and 1710.
New Mexico Drug Store.
The ehnpcl of San Miguel was built between 1CS0 and IG50. In the latter vears the
Ir.dinns destroyel it. Fully restored in 1710,
WORLD'S Howto eoonomiiietimt
It had previously und aAor 1P?3, been the
and monoy ns to set
FAIIC.
only Spaniaa chapel in tianta Fo, It still
he World's fair to best advantage, is e
remains the oldest church in v.ss iu NC'
question that may hnve puzzled inyon
ad
The walls of the old cathedral dale in part
Avoid mistakes by getting posted
from 1G22; but the edifice proper is from tl
vancc. Perhaps the illustrated foldei
what
route
is
past
century.
Fe
yor
just issued by Santa
Other points of Interest to ths tonriata
need. It contains views of World's fai;
are:
The Eistoral Society's rooms: tu
buildings, accurate map of Chicago, ant.
'(?arita," the military quartern; ebapel snd
other information of value to
of Our Lady of the llosary;
cemetery
a. T. Nicholson, G. P. A T. A., A.,T. & S.
museum at the new cathedra! thir
SANTA. FI
F.R. R., Topeka, Kas.,
Rrchbishop's parden; church ni Our Lady cf
JiOU'f E.
and nsk for free copy.
Ciuadslups vtith.ita rare old works of art;
the soldiers' monumentt monument to tn
Vionear
Kit Carson, erected by
Witt't
De
of
tho
merits
Iho O. A. H. of Now Mexico; St. Vincent (
of
Ignorance
Thosi
conducted
the Sisiers of Charity,
a
is
misfortune.
Risers
hospital,
by
Little Early
and the Orphans' initjbtrial school; the Inlittle pills regulate the liver, cure head
dian training school; Lorctto Academy au4
ache, dyspepsia, bad breath, constipntioi
the Itsn!
chapel of Our Ijfiiy of
0JV THE OUTS1DE-th- 'at the
and billiousness. New Mexico Drag Store
us Indian school; St. Catiiarins's Indua
is the best place to keep tho Kcbool.
Just ns The
pill.
huge,
here may also taSa a
FKEE
soon as you get it inside, it begins vehicle and enjoy a day's outing with both
i111 CHEROKEE
STKIP.
FAMBI9
pleasure and profit. The various rpots cf
to trouble you. What's the use ot Interests
to be visited are Tesuqua imeblo,
Write to G. T. NicnotBON.O. P. & T. A..
can
when
you
suilenng with it,
tak'ns in the divide route; Monument rock,
A., T. fc 8. F. R. R., Topeka, Kas., for fret
get more help from Dr. Pierce's p in picturesque Santa Fecanon; the Astee
copy of illustrated folder describing
mineral springs; Namhe pueblo; Aua Fria
Pleasant Tellets?
CHEROKEE STRIP,
village; the turquoise mines; place ot the asThese
sugar-coategranules sassination of
tiny,
Governor Peree;t!an Ildefonsn
and the Tonkawa, Pawnee and Kickapoo do
you permanent good. They act pue'olo, or the ancient clitf dwellings, beyond
reservations, soon to be opened for settle
Kio
Grande.
the
aieut by the U. H. government. Millions mildly and naturally, and there s no
tn ictirriRV rosr.
of acres iu the finest agricultural country reaction afterward.
Constipation,
under the snn, waiting to be tickeled by Indigestion, Bilious
and At Santa Fe is the oldest military estabAttacks,
alis
the husbandman's plowshare. This
all derangements of the liver, Btom- lishment on American soil, having been160ia
most the last chance to obtain one of
almost continuous occupation since
ach, and bowels are prevented, when the Spaniards first established her
Uncle Barn's free farms.
cured.
and
their base cf ojieiations. Old F ort Marcy
relieved,
permanently
built by 17. S. soldiers in 1846 and th
the smallest, tite easiest Was
They're
Dew post was occupied a few years later,
De Witt's Witch Hazel Halve cures piles.
for
and
the
to
vhcapest
take,
De Witt's Witch Hazel Salve enres burns
they're guaranteed to give satisDe Witt's Witch Hazel Salve cures sores.
faction or your money is reDe Witt's Witch Hazel Salve cures ulcers.
i'aiid l anon tircolnrado Itiver.
New Mexioo Drug Store.
You pay only for tho
turned.
On tlio Santa Pe route, in northern
else
(7O0U?
isothiug
urged
you get.
Arizona, 1,2(12 miles from Kanfas City, is
tstar of the South.
stage-linby the dealer, though they may bo the town of Plngstnff. A
Oo to Velasoo for health, sea air, and
"
bo
runs from Flagstaff to tho Oraml
can
him
for
to
better
sell,
just
all
for
comfort; where ships too deep
Canon of the Colorado river. More than
"
other Texas ports sail in and out with aa good for you to buy.
a mile in depth, this is the sublimest of
and
earlier
fruits
where
pay
ease;
ripen
Titan of chasms. Twenty
'.VlluiCjiioiiine I'nii- Knlen.
(torges-- a
soil
the
where
in
than
better
California,
I will sell Sept. 17th to 2id inclnsive, Vosemites niinht be hidden unseen below,
Fresh vegetables
la a natural
nnd
would look scarcely larger
all winter. Coldest day in three years 26 limited to return Sept. 21, IW.'i, round than Niagara
a brook. .
Saul- - Fe to Albuijneri'ino
tickets,
1)2 de
aero.
Warmest
above
trip
day
degrees
Don't fail to visit this first wonder of
nnd return for tjtt.nii for the round trip.
grees. Yelnseo offers tho best invest Tickets to
tho world. You can "read up"abont it Ly
by the purchaser
ments in tne soutn, vtrue tnei.ommer
O. T. Nicholson. O. P. Jt T. A., A.
goliij? and signed by the purchaser nnd asking
oial olub, Velasoo Texas.
T. A S. F. 1!. K. Co., Topeka, lias., to mail
stamped and witnessed1- by the agent 'at
a
free copy of an illustrnted book
provided on yoU
If you can afford to be annoyed by sick Albuquerque in thewillspace
this terra incognita. The book
redescribing
valid
for
be
before
bnck,
De
they
and
headaohe
constipation, don't no
is no common affair; but is entertainingly
W. M. Smith, Ticket Aent,
turn. .
Witt'a Little Risers, for these little pill
A T. & H. V. U. It. Co. written, bountifully illustrated and a gem
will cars them. New Mexico Drag Store
of the printer's art.
a
Persons troubled with chronic
should try Chamberlain's Colic.
Dinn-huCholera and
Remedy. Mauj
eases have been cured by it after all else
had failed and skilled physicinns were
powerless. For sale by A. C. Ireland, jr.
diar-r!io;-

1
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Mowlragon Enibezules
Over S1.000 aiid Finds Him-sell- "
in Jail.

6.

Kotice is hereby given that orders given
Naroiso Mondragon, city treasurer and
by employua upon the New Mexican
Printing Co., will not be honored unless
custodian of the city public
endorsed
the
business
by
previously
school funds, was arrested at 5 o'clock
oinBger.
last evening on a warrant sworn out by
Chas. A. Spiess, school director, iu behHlf
METEOROLOCICAL
of the school board, charging him with
C. S Department or Agriculture,
embezziemeut, and the accused spent the
Wk.vther BrKKAtt, Office op Obbkbveb
auta Fe. M. M., Kept. 5, 1893.
night in the county jail.
HI
Mondragon has beeuinotUce since May
2
2 T
last, and
3
MIS SHORTAGE
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B. Hkbsky, Observer.

W

SOU1! YiWi
wLut a comfort it is to
have ready at hand a
remedy that never iaik
to relieve Constipation,
'and that, without pain or
discomfort;' and almost
immediately cures headaches, and dispel? every
symptom of Dyspepsia.
Such a remedy is found
in Simmons Liver Regulator not a sweetened
compound to nauseate, or
an intoxicating beverage
to cultivate an alcoholic
appetite, but a medicine
pleasant to the taste, and
perfectly harmless when
given to the smallest
child. S. I. Fw. never
disappoint3. It possesses
the virtues and perfections of a reliable remedy
of the kind endorsed by
eminent physicians.

amounts to about 4,400; of this amount
$3,949.23 was city pubiio school money
and some $100 general city funds.
At a special meeting of the school board
last evening, Gen. E. L. Bartlett and
Atanasio Romero, two of the sureties oa
Mondrngon's oflioial bond for 10,000,
Mr. Catron being the other surety, appeared and stated that as such bondsmen
they would see that the pubiio school
funds surfer no depletion. Gen. Bartlett
said steps had been taken to secure control of the defaulting treasurer's property
to protect as far as possible his sureties
and he
OONaltATULATBD THE SCHOOL. BOAUC

Upon its prompt action in unearthing
this affair in time to give the sureties op
portunity to adopt measures of.

yesterday afternoon and learned from
him that ho had used the money thus em
bezzled to pay his private debts,
lie
sHid that $3,000 of it had gone into new
stock for the jewelry store of Mondragon
Bros. This, however, appears to be un
true, since after ,

bundles supposed to have contained
UOI.D FILIQUEK AND DIAMONDS.

Mondragon Rsaures his bondsmen that
he will make all the reparation ho can,
and hopes his family and relatives in
southern Colorado will come to his aid.
The amount of property in sight, howthe
ever, is soarcely valued at
&
amount he has embezzled. This includes
his store stock and fixtures and his unenAttachments
cumbered real property.
were run on the store yesterday by Faus-ti- n
Garoia, $40G; Chas. A. Spiess for the
board of education, $4,000; Marceliuo
(Western Division.)
Garcia, $250.
This morning Judge Seeds fixed
bail bond at $8,000, and he was
TIME TABLE NO. 36.
out with an officer all forenoon endeavoring to secure bondsmen, but up to 3 p.
in effect Sunday, November 27, 1892.
in. he had made little progress toward
securing them.
Both Mondragon and his brother, who
Leave Chicago at 8:30 p. m 8:30 p. m;
was his partnor iu business, went into
a ...:.,., nr im.;..,,.. C"0 a
m
I,eave3 Kansas City at 1:00 p.m.; l:0fi p. m.; court this forenoon and comprised judgment for the full amount of the above atft Tn.:4:40n
of knnunqflitv tit
...
tachments.
leave t,n Junta 7:00 a. m. 0:50 a. m. Ar- n ve at La Junta at a: 10 a. m. :w a. m.
Cheerful Outlook.
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Sheriff 0. W. McCniston, of Colfax
haviug
county, is in the city
brought here to the St. Vincent hospital
an aged mendicant, John O'Neill, who has
long been u resident of Elizabethtowu.
The oounty board ordered O'Neill brought

a
a
a
a here.
Mr. McCniston says times are good in
a
p his section of New Mexioo. Cattle are
p rolling fat; sheep are doing well, and all

p farm and fruit crops are immense. In
p the Vermijo and Cimarron and Pouil
t valleys farmers are jubilant. At Springer
p the new school house is
completed,
p and at Baton much
building is in
a
at Maxnew
flour
mill
and the big
p hand,
well City is ready for the wheat crop.

4:20 p
Bagdad.
2:00 p 2:35 a
ltafwet
iiarslow ..Lv l:40pl2:15 a
Mohave
0:30 a

MAKING READY.

Arrive Los An pele3 7:50 a. m.6:30p. m Contracts Let for Supplies for the
Leave Los Angela) at 7:00 a. in 5:lo p. lu.
Deaf, iniiub and Blind Institute
r
12:50 p. m. 9:20 p. ui
Arrive San
To Open on Monday.
2:10
2:10
JMesio
at
Sun
p. in.
p. in.
Iave
Arrive rian l''rancUco 0:15 a. m, Leave at
:30 p. in.
Bids tor supplies for the deaf, dumb
CONNECTIONS.
And blind institute were opened yesterday
T. & .8. F. Uailway by the committee in charge, consisting of
ALIUTQUEllQUE-- A.,
for all poiub east and soutn.
Treasurer Palen, Auditor Perez and Soli
Fe. Prescott & Phoenix citor General Bartlett. The successful
ASH POKK-Ru- nta
railway for Fort Whipple and Prescott bidders were Seligman Bros.,
dry goods
and connection Witu sluge lines lor points
and part of the bedding; Wagner & I.o- m Central Arizona.
furniture and bedding; T. A. Good
SELIGMAX
P. & A. Railway for Prescott. witzki,
win, tinware; Blain Bros., household goods
D LAKE
Nevada Southern Railway for
Goebel, hardware and bedding; Blaine
Purely and connection with stage lilies for Bros,
got thestudy desks and dining room
Mininr; districts north.
tables, The total amount of canh in
volved
BARSTOW-Bouthern
The pur
is about $500.
California Railway
for Los Angeles, Kan Dieiro and other Cull- - chase of these articles will enable
the
to
institute
ba
loruia pomi.i.
fully equipped and
ready for opening the fall term ia its
MOJAVE Southern Pacific Company for now
and
commodious
quarters on Mon
H.an Francisco,
Sacramento and other
day next. Bupt. Larson will have some
fionliorn l alllornia points.
seventeen pupils in attendance beginning next week, and others from various
Pullman Palace Sleeping Cars territorial points will make the average
attendance during the winter about 25.
Vn i.li.tiird to tviola 1... cilnimlm. .ia.. nteaani A canvass of the territory by the supergcrs between San Francisco and Kansas intendent shows that there are now in
e
deaf and dumb
vity. or Pnu Jiirgu and Us Angeles ana New Mexico
children of sohool age and twenty-nin- e
ilucago.
blind children, all of whom are entitled
The Atlantic & l'acific Kailroad, the to free education at this institution,
'
treat middle route across the American con
of
in
the
with
connection
tinent,
railways
ROUND ABOUT TOWN.
the Santa e route. ' Linerai management
superior facilities; 'picturesque tcenery
accommodations.
excellent
Stand by the New Mexioak and
The Grand Canon of the Colorado will bo helping this city in every you
inthe most sublime of nature's work on earth, stance.
Kegalar meeting of Carleton j0Bt, G.
indescribable, can easily be reached via
KlagstaU', Williams or Peach Springs on tiiis A. R.,
at 8. p. m. Visiting comroad. To the nntmal bridge of Arizona and
Montezuma s well you can journey most di rades cordially invited.
Felix Griego was arrested and jailed
rectly by this line. Observe the ancient In
dtan civilization of Laguna or Aconio, "the
charged with assault upon a little
of
forest
the
Visit
the
petrified
Sky."
tlity
old girl, Mannela Baker.
near uarrizo. see ana marvel at the treak
of Canon Diablo. Take a hunting trip in
Good weather having come once more.
the magnificent pine forests of the San work has
been resumed on the biff water
Froncisco mountains. Find interest in the
works reservoir, Forty men and fifteen
nuusoftlie
teams are throwing up the dam
Cave and Cliff Dwellers.
George Knight has made a sold find
View the longesl'cantilcver bridge in Amer- out fifteen miles sooth of the citv that
ica across the Colorado river.
several business men are looking into.
1'. li. Oabel, Oeneral.Supt.
I he vein 1 small, but carries free gold
V. A. BissEit, den. Pass. Agt
and some copper.
II. 8. Vah Sltcb:,
Citizens of the 1st ward are not eniov.
Ueu. Agt., Alhuqnerqne, N. V.
ing much benefit from the city iuoorpora- Di.-e-

4
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E. D. FRANZ,

Sole Agent.

OPPOSITE COLD'S MUSEUM.

Plaza Restaurant!
ME ALB AT ALL H0UR8 DAT
ORDERS

OB

SHORT

NIGHT.

SPECIALTY.

A

MRS. ROSE MULLER, Prop.
Gottfried

Henby B. Schneideb, Secretary

Schobeb, Pres.

Mgr.

1

THE S ANTA FE BREWING GO.
BMWERI

y

WEKE BUN

On tha store yesterday an inventory
showed scarcely $1,000 worth of gocds
on hand. Mondragon sriid also that his
brother is out on the road selling goods
and has about $300 in jewelry with'him.
There ore rumors that much of the stock
in the store was removed before the expose came and that this has been sent out
of the territory; at any rate, packing of
goods was done at the store on Sunday
last aud employes were seen carrying out

h It affords nie pleasure to add my teitl
mony to those you receive annually In
reference to your valuable medicine. 1
consider Simmons Liver liegulator the1
best family medicine on the market.
havo prescribed It .,'11 li excellent result."
W. F. 1'Aitic. M. P., T racy City. Tenn.

PomJep

The King of all Heaters!

;A

It is probable that the missing moneys
will be paid back into the school fund in
installments - of $1,000 per month. The
bondsmen had a talk with Mondragon

ATTACHMENTS

tiou, owing to the fact that their oonnoil-meare not ou dock at council meetings.
U. S. Gov't Report.
Mayor Twitchell is giving his personal
Highest of all in Leavening Power.--Lat- est
attention to the improvement of Palace
avenue.
This is as it should be; the
street is the residence street par excellence of the city and should be kept up in
good style.
Iu the matter of C. M. Couklin, surety
for E. Yrisarri on an appeal bond to the
supreme court, Judge Seeds yesterday
issued a restraining order preventing
Sheriff Cunningham from selling Conk-lin'- s
property on the gronnd that Vrisarri
had other property that must first be
exhausted before that of Conklin could
be touched.
For this evening's plaza concert by the
Till Meant! You.
10th infantry band, the following pro- court opened at Las Ciuccs on Monday;
After September 10 the New Mexican
cases
the
aud
Dane
the
called
docket
was
gram will be rendered:
Printing company will commence suit in
March Whoop Em Up
Pctteo were passed. Mr. Fiske arranged legal the justice of peace court, by attachment,
U.
M
S. Attorney against every one of you that owes it $2
Overture f r. Op. artha
Klotow matters with Assistant
Waltzes of Mexico La Kunilut and El
Heflin, who will look after the U. S. busi- or more. If you wish to evade costs, call
at once aud settle.
SUbido
arrff. Creutzburg ness during the present term.
Hibold
Selection fr. Op. Lucretiu Borriu
Take
Don't
with indigestion.
At the Bon Ton restaurant: Thomas Beechnm'fl fool
linculossi
Pills.
Descriptive A Hunting Seeue
Dance Little Gem
llurnlioase F. Oliver, Golden; Chas. Albright, Espa-nol.Song
Are you in need of money then go to
Joe Filpes, Moke Filpes; Cerrillos;
TIIE PENITENTIARY. T. W. Potthroff , Alamosa; M. D. Lattin, Blain Bros.
(Rustler) Cerrillos; W. H. Marshall, AlaFour hundred pounds of brevier and
Ch3. E. Broker, George Wilson, 150 pounds of nonpareil type in good
mosa;
to
Come
Long: Looked-fo- r
Days
Many
Pueblo; Denny Murrie, Tres Piedras; condition, for sale cheap; at the New
Inmates Iteal Reformations
Max Egel, Espanola; Joe Curtis, AlbuMexican Printing office.
P. J. Barber Resigns.
,
querque.
Bargains in drygoods, clothing, notions,
Blain Bros.
Section G2, chapter 76, laws of 1889,
THE CITY COUNCIL
provides that "If any convict shall pass
SPLENDID BARGAIN.
the entire period tf his sentence without
ents
Franchises-ImprovemWater
and
Telephone
any violation of the rules and regulations
The Best Chance in New Mexico for a
Ordered-Celest- ino
of the penitentiary he shall be entitled
4
to a certificate thereof from the superinHotel man.
Ortiie Appointed Treasurer.
tendent, endorsed by the board of peniM.
The Palace hotel at Santa. Fe,
The city couuoil met on Monday night; and all its fixtures for sale at a bargain
tentiary commissioners, and, on prehe
to
same
the governor,
shall present, the mayor and all members, save The furniture will also be Bold separately.
senting
be granted a pardon aud restored to Councilman Sohoflold. A number of bills Call on R. J. Palen, cashier First National
bank, Santa Fe, or Philo. Rumsey, at
were audited and ordered paid.
citizenship."
hotel.
Under this provision of the law the
The city marshal reported fines collect
For Sale.
governor
signed certificates re- ed for August amounting to $100 and six
Two saddle- horses; well broken; suitthe follow
storing to citizenship
to eight. prisoners working constantly on able for ladios. Apply to Mrs. C, H.
ing named whose terms in the penitenGildersleeve,
tiary will expire within the coining few the pubiio streets.
,
A communication from the mayor of
days: Chas. R. Huber, Macedouio
Havana cigars at
John
Edward M. Kelly, Smith B. Graham,
relative to the naming of Colorado McCuIlough
saloon.
Oliver ltoseberi'T, Frederick Graff, Fran Albuquerque
to
the
attend
statehood convencisco Romero, Michael McDonald, James delegates
If yon want cheap goods take your cash
Marshall, Joseph Blackball, Geo. A. Gard- - tion was presented by the mayor.
to Blain Bros,
A communication
from the Woman's
ir.
The best and cheapest brief and record
Among the above named, old timers Board of Trade complained that many
will recognize some who have been some paupers were sent to Santa Fe by the au- work for attorneys in New Mexico is done
what famous criminals in their day; but thorities of neighboring cities, and a at the New Mexican
Printing ofiice.
when asked about them
Supt. resolution was adopted instructing the
to
marshal
return
all
bucIi
mendiBergman said there was not one demerit city
Jewelry, stationery books, musical inmark against any of them; that thoy had, cants to points whence they came..
struments, Blain Bros.
Bids for the Rio Santa Fe bridge on
he thought, been thoraughly reformed
and would leave the institution determ- - Delgado street were opened and the bid
Sweet cider at the Bishop's garden.
ed to lead different lives and become use ders were A, Windsor, $369; W. H.
Soenoheu & Co., $382. The contract was
ful and honorable citizens.
Fine MoBrayer whisky at Colorado sa'
awarded to Windsor.
loon.
1'. .1. DABBEB RESIGNS.
On motion of Councilman Conway the
P. J. Barber, assistant superintendent
10 cts a glass at the ColoMilk
Punch
city marshal was authorized to
at tire penitentiary, who has been con some one to kill unlicensed dogs employ rado saloon.
running
nected with the institution for over six n, .nigo uu bile ULiccva.
Hardware, crockeryware,
glassware,
Councilman Ortiz y Salazar presented Blain
years, handed in his resignation last a resolution
Bros.
the franchise, here
extending
emwill
seek
of
and
other
channels
night,
tofore granted the Water & Improvement
Important to Ladies.
ployment. Mr. Barber has made a good
to July 1,1894, and the same
Mrs. M. Rossa, formerly well aud favorolhoer, and Ool. Bergman says he accept company,
was adopted.
ably known here as a fashionable dressed his resignation with regret.
On motion of Counoilmau Bartlett the maker, has returned from Denver after a
franchise of the Telephone company was year's absence. She occupies her old
stand on San Francisco street, near the
To gain strength Hood's SarBaparilhv extended to April 1, 1894.
E. T. Webber appeared iu response to cathedral, and while thanking all for past
Vn. afanlv nawoa Tlnml'a Qn.Dflnnnlln.
the resolution requiring the electrio light favors begs a continuance of custom from
For pure blood Hood's Sarsaparilla.
company to show cause why its franchise her old patrons and a share of the new
PERSONAL."
should not be annulled, and after ex- work. She guarantees good and prompt
planation and a statement that the lights work to nil.
were in readiness for use, the defendant,
Childrens, misses', youths', ladies',
on
motion of Councilman Palen, was disJohn Krick came in from Corrillos at
gents', shoes, all sizes, nil kinds. Cheap
charged "without day."
noon,
lor cash at Blain Bros.
Charges were preferred against PoliceSheriff Cunningham
returned from man
Julian Provenoio by J. Josephs, and
Mexico this moruimr.
the same were referred,
The question of caring for the city's
Hon. R. A. Baca left last night for his
A Novel Souvenir
insane was discussed and the oity physiSpoon,
home at San Mateo, Valencia county,
cian was instrnoted to examine certain
A. MoG. Hendry, of San Pedro, and J
alleged insane mendicants.
H. Hicks, Flagstaff, are at the Palace.
The counoil met again at 4 o'clock last
M'OON, ns ft
Chas. Lyons, postmaster at Cerrillos, is evening, iu special session. Narciso Monsouvenir or
elected
is decidedly
treasurer
last
dragon,
city
May,
111 the
city accompanied by his bride.
was removed from i ffice under
unique Itund
of
is distinct
Dr. Morgndge's family came up from embezzlement, and Celestino charges
Ortiz, clerk
ly Ai'izoimui, picturCerrillos
and joined the doctor. in Treasurer Palen's office, was appointed
a
scene
tiutt is mi
ing
evcrydiiv feature on
treasurer. His bond for $10,000 was furwho is domiciled at Dr. Sloau's house.
t he Htreetn or the ci'
tiosund towns of the
Miss Mtigler and her mother have gono nished at once and was approved. The
A Pimu
financo committee was instructed to interritory.
to Chicago and will bo abssut two
udiuii woman is ren- accounts.
is
Moudrflgon"s
vestigate
It
resented,
supporting
months.
on her hetul an Olla
thought that his shortage to the city is
which rests upou a
Aniceto Moya is here from Abiqniu. about $ 100.
twisted wisi) of hear
The standing committee on sowers was
He reports big crops and threshing
russ, und uwuitiugr
directtd to confer with the superintenu customer for her
about finished,
ware. St at usque und
dent of the penitentiary and ascertain
graceful isns is the figMrs. Christeuson, of Lake Valley, aud the cost of fire clay pipo to be used for
ure, it
perfectly
true to nature, hav0. W, McCuistion, of Springer, register sewerage purposes.
,A resolution was adopted assessing a
ing been designed
at the Exchange.
lrom a photograph
fine of,$a each irgainst John W. Schofield
taken from real life
Hon. Silas Alexander, secretary of the and Juan Delgndo,
councilman from the
tor the purpo.se,
The Olla (usually
first
returned
for
this
ward,
territory,
every meeting of the counmorning from a
is
pronounced
cil
at
which
failed
to
in
be
attendvisit to Socorro.
they
a huge jar or howl
ance and declaring that if they failed to
of pottery for conCol. J. R. Bliss, 24th infantry, and wile,
attend meetings henceforth they would be
taining und cooling
drinking- water. It
passed up the road yesterday en route removed and their successors uamed.
is altogether mi
east aud to the World's fajr at Chicago,
All appropriation of $5.0 was made for
invention, aud
is made of a mixture
the
immediate
of
and
repair
J.
bridges
I'. Baker aud clerk, Mr. Wal
Major
of
clay and sand, the
culverts on the streets.
inuteriul being moullace Baker, are in Southern New Mexico
ded exceedingly thin
ou a pay trip to Forts Bayard aud Stanby the deft hands of
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THE NEW MEXICO

SCHOOL OF MINES
SOCORRO, N. M.
Will open its first term for thorough courses of instruction in
chemistry, assaying and metallurgy on SEPTEMBER 6, 1803.
This institution is better equipped and located for thorough work
than any other western school of mines.
For announcements and other information, address

FLOYD DAVIS. Ph. D

Socorro, New Mexico.
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GOSS MILITARY INSTITUTE,
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Select Training School for

Situate One Kile from

Character Training
a Specialty. A Private
Home foryourSon. Num-

City of Albuquerque.

Boys.

SUPERINTENDENT

MEW Y9BK

LIFE INSURANCE COMPANY
Writes the most liberal uolicy.
strictions and technicalities.
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York Depot, 385 Onnal St,

H. B.

Exchange

Cartwright,

DEALER IN

GROCERIES

Free from all

re-

RALPH HALLORAN,
Uenerat Agent, Alltuqnerqne,

SI.
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Hotel LOWEST RATES.
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ber 15, 1893.

Col.Robt.S. Goss.A.M

ber Limited to Fifty.
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Hon, W. F, Kuchenbecker,
of the legislature and prosperous business
roan at uaiiup, is in the
en
oapital
route from Chicago home. He has visit
ed the World's fair and says "it's
great."
K.. H. Wade,
general mauauer of the
California Southern railroad, with head
quarters at Los Angeles, passed throurh
this morning in his special oar for Chi
cago. He was accompanied by his wife
and W. B. Beamer, superintendent of the
rood. Albuquerque Times.
C. H. Morehouse, distriot
freight and
passenger agent of the Santa Fe at El
Paso, arrived in the city last nliht and
aocompanies the Los Angeles Chamber
of Commerce exonrsion east this morn-inAlbuquerque Times.
Among those intending to rnt ntt fA
the Wprld's fair aud other
points, to
morrow, ore: j. h. Stearns, wife, and I".
H. Pierce, H. W. Kelly and
family, David
Winternitz and family and M. A. Otero
and family. Las Vegas Optic
Hon, E. A- - Fiske came up on the delayed train from the south. U. S. district

Third Term Opens Septem-

ntheaat Cor. Plata.
. If . M.
AKTA FE,

Largest fiSafest Companies

PROMPTEST PAYMENT OF LOSSES.

Ctitrally Located, Entirely Refitted

HAY

TERMS REASONABLE.
BPKOIAL KAT1B BT

TH1 WBU.

SAMPLE ROOMS ATTACHED.

J. T. FORSHA, Prop.

Agent for Minso
Bauborii'a Teaa
and Coft'eea
Dew Drop Canned Goods

tables, Patent Imperial
of the Valley Floors.

and

Vege-

and Pride

OIELAWP Jr., LEADIWQ

CRYSTAL PALACE SALOON.
J. W. CONWAY ft SON, Props.
Newly refitted throughout. The finest atook of Domestic, and Imported Liquors and Cigars to be found in theCity. Pool and Billard
rooms attached. Merchant lunch'from 0 iu m. to 1 p. m. Evening
lunch from 7 to 10 p. m. Short Order Restaurant run in connection,
.

PMlvt in Imported and Domestic

Wines, Liquors
AND CIGARS.
South Side Plaza

with Saloon.

Open Day and Night.

Santa Fe, N. M.
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